BOMBARDIERS PREFER BLONDES

The musical comedy, Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, released in
1953, starred two of Hollywood’s most gorgeous bombshells,
Marilyn Monroe and Jane Russell. Marilyn Monroe, a blonde
throughout her movie career, was paid $500.00 a week due to
contract obligations. Russell, a natural brunette, better known
and more experienced, received $200,000.00 for the film. So, is
it the brunettes who really have more fun? Just sayin’.
I jest. However, had WWII American bombardiers known their
secretive Norden bombsight’s crosshairs were made from hair
donated by American blondes, they also would have preferred a
fine looking blonde-haired lady. It all started with the failure of
black widow spider webbing.

Not going into great
detail concerning the
Norden bombsight, but
suffice to say it was
developed pre-WWII in
secrecy and remained
top secret throughout
the war. Great efforts
were initiated to keep
the bombsight from
falling into enemy hands, like surrounding the bombsight with
booby-trapped explosives to be detonated by crewmembers if
the devise was in danger of being seized by an adversary. Legend
has it that the bombsight was so accurate, a bomb dropped from
20,000 feet could find the entrance to a pickle barrel. Uh,
‘legend’ also means myths or fairytales. The Norden bombsight
was good, but not quite as precise as alleged.
Albeit, the Army Air Force had experimented with several types
of materials for the crosshairs on the Norden bombsight, which
included the use of black widow spider webbing. The webbing
was tough and practical under certain low level conditions, but
at higher altitudes, like 20,000 feet, the spider webbing could not
withstand the disparities in temperatures, especially below
freezing. It was discovered, however, (history does not record
by whom the discovery was made) that fine human blonde hair
was perfect for the job, as long as the hair had not been treated
with chemicals or heat (curling iron). Pure, fine, human blonde

hair resisted climatic changes and below freezing temperatures.
In short, natural blondes with pristine hair were suddenly in big
demand for the bombsight, meteorological contraptions and
other scientific paraphernalia to make precise measurements of
humidity that is critical in the production of military aircraft and
numerous war related materials.
The War Department had access to an ample supply of blonde
hair from European women. Why European women? Ya got me,
I have no idea. But as war engulfed Europe and the blonde hair
source was cut off (no pun intended), the War Department
shifted attention to American blondes, especially regions with
large Scandinavian populaces, like the Dakotas and Minnesota.
So, how does one recruit blondes to contribute cuttings of their
locks to support an ultra-top secret program without breaking
security? Easy. You advertise in the newspapers.
Of course the newspaper ads were
vague concerning the need for blonde
hair, only noting the donation was to
assist the war effort. The New York
Times reported in March of 1943, an
11-year old girl from Sea Cliff, Long
Island, Anita Hochberg, sent 14” of her
‘patriotic blonde hair’ to be used as
needed. Doris Jahncke, a 16-year-old
from Durbin, N.D, sent a cutting of her hair, tied with a red,
white, and blue ribbon, to be tested. The Army accepted the

offer, then Doris sent 30” of her tresses to Washington, DC.
Countless American women contributed their blonde locks to
help gain the victory.
The best known and most recognized
contributor was a woman from Pueblo,
Colorado, named Mary Babnik Brown.
A child of Slovenia immigrants and the
oldest of seven siblings, her father
abandoned the family in 1920. Twelve
year old Mary (actually Mitzi, a
Slovenian name, but she Americanized it
to Mary) quit school when she was 12
years old to help support her mother, a
domestic helper, and help support the
family. Her first job was as a domestic:
$5.00 per week. Her siblings also helped to keep food on the
table by picking up chunks of coal on railroad tracks that had
fallen from coal cars. At 13, Mary lied about her age and found
a full-time job at the National Broom Factory for 75 cents a day.
That was her starting salary; Mary stayed with the company for
42 years.
She enjoyed dancing and became well-known in Pueblo. Mary
picked up her dancing hobby in her early teens and won many
dance contests. Her favorite ballroom was the Arcadia, where
she became known as ‘Arcadia Mary.’ She taught GIs how to

dance during the war, and was quoted as saying, “My first love
is family, but dancing is my second.”
The blonde hair ad stated they only wanted hair which had not
been treated with chemicals, or a hot iron, plus needed to be at
least 22” long. Mary had no problem qualifying. Her hair had
never been cut, was 34” long and stretched down to her knees.
She washed it with ‘pure soap’ twice a week, combed it twice a
day, and never used a curling iron. Her long blonde hair was a
source of pride for Mary. Usually wrapped around her head in a
braid, she picked up the nickname “lady with the crown.”
Believing a donation of her locks patriotic, Mary sent samples to
the Washington Institute of Technology where it was tested,
analyzed, and found to be perfect for crosshairs. Advised of the
test results, Mary cut off her hair and sent her locks to support
the war effort. She cried for two weeks.
Mary Babnik married a man named Carl Brown near the end of
the war, becoming Mary “Mitzi” Babnik Brown. Moss did not
grow under Mary’s feet. She became the first woman to hold
the position as vice-president of the State Federation of Labor
plus joined and became an active member of the Democratic
Party. Mary also served as vice-president, then president of the
Slovenian National Benefit Society. She was never informed as
to what her hair had been used for during the war nor did she
ask. That is, until a letter arrived from Washington DC dated
November 6, 1987. It read as follows:
Dear Mrs. Brown:

I was pleased to learn of our strong love for our nation, of how
you donated your hair to the war effort during WWII and its use
as crosshairs in the Norden bombsight, helping our bombardiers
sight enemy ground targets in Europe and the Pacific. You can
be very proud of a selfless act that set a splendid example during
wartime.
When I hear of such patriotism, I am reminded of what an honor
it is to be called to serve as President of the United States.
Nancy joins me in sending our warm best wishes for a very Happy
80th Birthday.
Sincerely, Ronald Reagan.

On November 17, 1990, Mary received a special achievement
awarded from the Colorado Aviation Society in a ceremony at

the U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, CO. She was also
inducted into their Hall of Fame.
Remember Paul Harvey, the famous radio personality and his
nationally broadcast program The Rest of the Story? He told
Mary’s story to the nation on November 19, 1990.
On November 22, 1991, Pueblo, Colorado declared the 22nd of
November as “Mary Babnik Brown Day.” The ceremony was
recorded by NBC-TV and aired on NBC’s The Story Behind the
Story.
Mary’s hair was even mentioned in a
wartime telegram sent by the Enola
Gay’s (B-29 bomber that dropped the
atomic bomb on Hiroshima in WWII)
bombardier, Thomas Ferebee. Stone
Mountain resident Theodore “Dutch”
Van Kirk was Enola Gay’s navigator.
Now enters the proverbial fog of war.
Half-truths, deceptions, misinformation,
‘classified information’ never classified
since the information never existed and/or a feint to hoodwink
an adversary.
Did the War Department and the U.S. Army request blonde hair
during WWII? Yes, officially documented, mainly for use in the
meteorological instruments.

Was it used for crosshairs in the Norden bombsight? Doubtful,
no concrete evidence exists, yet rumors and stories still prevail.
The few Norden bombsights still in existence have crosshairs
etched into the glass via diamond cutters.
My personal research found no record of a Paul Harvey ‘The Rest
of the Story’ narrative on Mary Babnik Brown. And NBC,
according to their programing history, never produced a show
called The Story Behind the Story.
Was President Ronald Reagan misled or deceived, or just being a
good patriotic American President whose underlings failed to do
their research? Is the letter an internet or research engine hoax?
Did Mary “Mitzi” Babnik Brown
even exist, and did she really
donate her blonde hair to the
war effort? Yes, documented,
and most of her belated awards
are open for public scrutiny.
Believable stories, propaganda,
distortions, a little lie here and a
little fib there, all products of
man’s inhumanity to man in the
undertaking called war.
Beginning in early 1945, Allied aircraft were suddenly followed
by unexplained lights and fireballs. The name given to the odd

phenomena was Foo-Fighters. Since 1948, however, they have
been identified as flying saucers.
“Sieg Heil, Sieg Heil,” one of the marches used by the Nazis and
Adolf Hitler to rally supporters was a tune taken from Harvard
University’s “Fight, Fight, Fight” song. True or false. True.
My skepticism on ‘shaky ground’ stories had its genesis at the
Intelligence School in Denver, Colorado. The first thing taught us
was, “Don’t believe anything you hear, and only half of what you
see.” Good advice.

